
Celebrate the Rose Festival!
Exclusively at our Columbus  

Garden Center location.June 2017 Stay tuned via Social Media.

32 Acres of Gardening Pleasure
www.oaklandnursery.com

Proudly presenting our
2017 Quality Hand-Potted 

ROSES
HYBRID TEA      GRANDIFLORA      FLORIBUNDA      SHRUB      RUGOSA      CLIMBING       

ENGLISH     MINIATURE    PATIO TREE      MINIATURE TREE

     1940 – 2017

77years
Golden Celebration® (Ausgold), located in David Austin English Rose section.



 Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

Large flowers on long stems generally borne one 
per stem, sometimes in clusters. Medium  
to tall habit. Plant is usually grafted.  
(† denotes own root) 
 

YELLOW
CH-CHING!™, Grandiflora. Let this gem release 
dividends in your garden with long-lasting, glowing 
yellow blooms with the added bonus of strong, sweet 
spice and fruit fragrance. A consistent performer with 
vigor and flower power like its parent, 2007 AARS 
winner, “Strike It Rich®”  ...................................... 24.99 

ELINA, one of the world’s best roses with large full 
flowers and deep green resistant foliage. NEW...........24.99

GREEN ROMANTICA, It’s lightly fragrant, very 
double, blooms will add a beautiful sight to your cut 
bouquets. NEW ............................................................24.99

HAPPY GO LUCKY™, Grandiflora. Big and full 
blooms in pure, happy yellow. Fruity tea fragrance 
with bushy and showy habit with excellent disease 
resistance. A carefree and delightful, easy choice to add 
to your landscape. ......................................................... 24.99

MELLOW YELLOW, an offspring of award-winning 
“Midas Touch™” with non-fading, fuller blooms in 
clear yellow. Long stems, fruity fragrance, and vigorous 
upright growth. ............................................................. 24.99

MICHELANGELO™†, strong, sweet lemony fragrance 
exudes from old-fashioned blooms with rich golden 
petals. Upright bush with long cutting stems adorned 
in dark green foliage .................................................... 24.99

MIDAS TOUCH™, 1994 AARS. Long lasting, stunning 
neon yellow color, vigorous, productive, fruity 
fragrance ....................................................................... 24.99

ST. PATRICK™, 1996 AARS. Chartreuse buds  
open to long lasting, soft yellow gold flowers tinged 
green, sweet fragrance .................................................. 24.99

SUNSHINE DAYDREAM™, Grandiflora, 2012  
AARS. Large and double, cuplike blooms in 
buttercream, finish creamy yellow. Extreme disease 
resistance. First traditional garden rose to win AARS 
under no pesticide treatment trial conditions. Medium 
to tall, rounded and bushy shrub with very glossy, 
handsome dark foliage ................................................. 24.99

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses 

RED
BLACK BACCARA, the velvety texture of the petals 
and unique color will be an instant success in your 
garden. NEW ...............................................................24.99

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL, 1953 AARS. The landmark 
for reds in velvety dark red, classic form, intense 
damask rose fragrance.  ........................................ 19.99

NEW 2017

DARK DESIRE, this perfectly beautiful rose 
fascinates with the sophisticated and sensual nature 
of its scent.  NEW ................................. 24.99

FIREFIGHTER®, a classic rose – large, formal dusky 
velvet red blooms on long cutting stems paired with 
intense, old rose fragrance – the first rose to sponsor 
the ‘Remember Me’ garden fund. Sales contribute to 
the fund’s effort to honor victims of 9-11. Floriferous, 
bushy plant.  .......................................................... 24.99

FRAGRANT CLOUD, rich red buds open to bright 
coral blooms, intense perfume, glossy foliage.  .... 19.99

2017

INGRID BERGMAN, Coming from Denmark. This rose 
is compact yet vigorous and hardy. NEW ........... 24.99

LASTING LOVE 

LASTING LOVE®, rich, pure rose perfume invites 
your nose to enjoy these big, dusky red blooms with 
deep pink glimmer. Super glossy foliage with burgundy 
new growth sets up a truly classic show ...........24.99

LEGENDS™, giant classic buds open into goliath 
blossoms with fruity fragrance and huge, ruffled 
petals saturated rich ruby red from start to finish. 
Medium, upright bush with long cutting stems. Oprah 
Winfrey contributed to the selection of this rose to 
commemorate the outstanding women she honored .... 24.99

LET FREEDOM RING™, long stems, long vase life, 
and exquisite form of large, high-centered blooms in 
strawberry red with light fragrance ................................ 24.99

LOVE’S MAGIC, an older German hybrid releases 
huge, clear red blooms with velvety texture, sweet rose 
perfume. Long stems, glossy foliage, extreme vigor, 
consistent performer ....................................................... 19.99

MISTER LINCOLN

MISTER LINCOLN, 1965 AARS. A standard for reds. 
Rich velvety deep red. Large double blooms, strong 
damask rose fragrance.  ........................ 19.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root

Welcome to Central Ohio’s Rose Headquarters. We invite you to inspect and compare our quality 
roses. We have nearly 200 varieties



OPENING NIGHT, a brilliant performance of  
clear crimson buds and velvety red blooms that  
glitter in the sun and finish an alluring deep  
pink. NEW ...................................................................24.99

OLYMPIAD, A tough, stunning rose, maintains its 
true red color. Ideal for cutting. NEW.........................24.99

PAPA-MEILLAND, exhibition rose, with long, strong 
stems and velvety deep red blooms, have a long vase 
life.  NEW ..............................................................24.99

VETERANS HONOR®, tall, vigorous bush proudly 
displays well-formed, bright red blooms that last on 
long, straight stems. Light raspberry fragrance ............. 24.99

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses 

WHITE
FULL SAIL, heavy honeysuckle perfume blesses this 
sport (natural mutation) of “New Zealand” in bright 
white with good flower form, glossy foliage, disease 
resistance ...................................................................... 24.99

JOHN F. KENNEDY, a fragrant pure-white rose, 
disease resistant foliage, strong fruity fragrance ......... 19.99 

NEW 2017

MADAME ANISETTE, large cream-white blooms. 
Very disease resistant and easy to care  
for.  NEW ............................................ 24.99

PASCALI, sets the standard for white hybrid  
tea roses. This Belgian beauty is famed for its  
vigorous disease-resistance. NEW ...............................24.99

POPE JOHN PAUL II

POPE JOHN PAUL II, fully petaled and well-formed 
blooms in luminous, pure white on long stems with 
strong, fresh citrus fragrance. Top-rated in vigor and 
disease resistance.  ............................... 24.99

SUGARMOON™, pure luminous white, broad  
petals form the most celestial classic blooms, exuding 
intensely sweet, citrus and rose perfume. Tall, upward 
reaching shrub cloaked in black green foliage with 
vigorous growth and good repeat bloom.  ............ 24.99

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses 

PINK
ALL MY LOVING, this rose is a true hybrid tea with 
one large flower per stem. Whether you live in a colder, 
rainy area of the country or the sunshine state of 
California, the color will stay true until the petals drop  
and the plant will reward you with large clean  
leaves (See photo above.). NEW .................................24.99

AROMATHERAPY, highly fragrant pink blooms on 
long strong stems adorn this plant from early spring 
through summer.  NEW .......................................24.99

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, lots of shapely buds, hot  
pink blooms with smoky edges, excellent for cutting, 
light spice perfume ....................................................... 19.99

FIRST PRIZE, top exhibition rose. Large, high 
centered blooms of blended rose pink. NEW ..............24.99

FRANCES MEILLAND™, 2013 AARS. Named to honor 
the 100th birthday of the breeder of the famous “Peace” 
rose, this tall, stately bush is the first hybrid tea to win 
an AARS award under no-spray conditions, as well 
as the German ADR award under similar trials. High 
centered, fully petaled, luminous shell pink blooms on 
long stems with intense strong fruit and citrus perfume. 
A true breakthrough in hybridizing.  ...................... 24.99

GRAND DAME™, nodding clusters of full, old-
fashioned blooms of rich rose pink saturated in intense 
Old Rose fragrance. Tall, shrubby plant with deep 
green leaves on low-thorned stems.  ..................... 24.99

MEMORIAL DAY™, 2004 AARS. Fragrance to 
remember – powerful, room-filling damask rose – 
and blooms to celebrate – huge, fully-petaled orchid 
pink – combined in an extremely vigorous, productive, 
disease resistant plant ................................................... 24.99

MIRANDA LAMBERT

MIRANDA LAMBERT, hybrid tea. Medium-
tall. Fully double with rich grey-green foliage. 
Phenomenal fragrance, big blossom over five inch 
in diameter. Hot pink color .  ................ 24.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

In loving memory of Mary StoweALL MY LOVING

Welcome to Central Ohio’s Rose Headquarters. We invite you to inspect and compare our quality 
roses. We have nearly 200 varieties



MISS ALL-AMERICAN BEAUTY, 1968 AARS.  
Large, very full deep hot pink, strong tea rose 
fragrance ....................................................................... 19.99

PERFUME DELIGHT, 1974 AARS. Deep rose pink,  
large shapely blooms, strong damask rose  
fragrance.  .................................................................. 19.99

PINK PROMISE, 2009 AARS. A promise of the 
National Breast Cancer Foundation to ‘Find A Cure’. A 
promise to you in your garden to fill your senses with 
delicate pink and cream, exquisitely formed blooms 
graced with delectable fruity fragrance. Fill your life 
and others’ with a vase full of long-stemmed beauties 
that benefit the campaign to search for a cure ............ 24.99

PRETTY LADY ROSE

PRETTY LADY ROSE, hybrid tea. Medium. The 
long lasting large flower coloration is enhanced by 
the sweet scented peony and spices fragrance. Dark 
even pink ................................................ 24.99

QUEEN ELIZABETH, Grandiflora, 1955 AARS. Profuse, 
long-stemmed clusters of clear pink, full blooms, tea 
rose fragrance. The first Grandiflora rose .......................19.99

 Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

ORANGE
TROPICANA, 1963 AARS. Long stemmed, fully double 
blooms in clear coral orange, raspberry and lime fruit 
fragrance ....................................................................... 19.99

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses 

LAVENDER
BARBRA STREISAND, powerful rose and citrus 
blossom perfume pours from large, richly blended 
lavender blooms with dark glossy foliage on a bushy, 
upright plant ................................................................. 24.99

BLUE GIRL, this 50 year old “girl” – a break-through 
in blue roses then – yet a favorite with rosarians and 
gardeners alike for her perfect form, silvery lilac-
lavender color, fruity fragrance, and plant vigor ......... 19.99

FRAGRANT PLUM, Grandiflora. Smoky lavender 
blooms with purple blush on long cutting stems, 
strong fruity fragrance.  ......................................... 19.99

HEIRLOOM, shapely lilac and lavender blooms with 
strong, sweet fragrance blending scents of wine, apple, 
and ripe raspberry. Dark glossy foliage adorns strong 
stems for cutting.  .................................................. 19.99

MELODY PARFUMÉE, Grandiflora. Delicious  
color and fragrance – generous clusters of rich plum 
buds and blooms with classic form exude heavy, old 
rose perfume with hints of spice. Dressed in dark green, 
disease-resistant foliage.  ....................................... 24.99

NEPTUNE, intense drifts of sweet rose perfume  
flow freely from generously sized, full blossoms of  
rich lavender edged with purple. Vigorous plant with 
large glossy leaves.  ................................................ 24.99

TWILIGHT ZONE

TWILIGHT ZONE, large old-fashioned, fully 
double blooms of deep velvet purple with intense 
clove and lemony citrus blossom fragrance. Dark 
green foliage covers a medium rounded, slightly 
spreading bush.  ................................ 24.99

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses 

BLENDS
ANNA’S PROMISE, Grandiflora. First in a collection 
of garden roses inspired by the award-winning television 
series, “Downton Abbey”. Medium double blooms in a 
novel bicolor, golden tan and pink blush, with copper 
reverse. Sweet fruit and spiced fragrance. Medium, very 
rounded and bushy habit, glossy dark foliage ................ 24.99

BELLA’ ROMA, abundant displays of high-centered 
blooms with warm yellow petals edged rich pink, 
intense fruity fragrance ................................................ 24.99

CHERRY PARFAIT, truly outstanding color and a nice 
rounded habit. Excellent in all climates. NEW ...........24.99

CHICAGO PEACE, pink-yellow-copper, big flowers 
like “Peace”, vigorous grower, light fruity  
fragrance ....................................................................... 19.99

CHRIS EVERT, melon orange blooms blushed with 
scarlet tips, fruity fragrance, clean foliage ................... 24.99

CORETTA SCOTT KING, Grandiflora. Long, elegant 
creamy buds and full blooms blush with long-lasting 
coral orange color. The showy clusters adorn a tall and 
noble, upright shrub with very good disease resistance. 
Moderate tea and spice fragrance ................................ 24.99

CRESCENDO, medium. Named to honor the 
Nashville Symphony, powerful, strong, spicy 
honeysuckle-old rose aroma ........................................ 24.99

DARK NIGHT™†, unique bicolor blend of deep velvet 
red finishing black red inside with creamy yellow 
reverse suffused in red. Exquisite classic form with 
high centered bud and bloom, slight fragrance .......... 24.99

DOUBLE DELIGHT

DOUBLE DELIGHT, 1977 AARS. Creamy white with 
rosy red edges, strong, spicy rose fragrance, forever 
popular.  ............................................. 19.99

DREAM COME TRUE™, Grandiflora, 2008 AARS. 
Huge, full and flawless blooms of golden yellow  
edged in ruby red with mild tea scent on long, strong 
stems. Very floriferous, vigorous, tall bushy plant with 
exceptional disease resistance .......................................... 24.99

ELLE, this plant offers above average tolerance to 
mildew and black spot. Soft shades of apricot, cream 
and pink make it an attractive addition to any  
garden.  NEW .......................................................24.99

FALLING IN LOVE™, full and shapely, large blooms 
in warm pink with creamy porcelain reverse emit 
intense rose and fruit fragrance. Long stems,  
long vase life ................................................................. 24.99

GEMINI™, 2000 AARS. Long lasting, abundant 
exhibition-quality blooms in rich cream and coral 
pink blend, long stems, light fragrance ....................... 24.99

GOOD AS GOLD™, double and formal, medium  
large blooms in deep golden orange-yellow blend 
with touch of red at finish. Tall, bushy shrub produces 
bounties of long-stemmed trophies with refreshing 
grapefruit and citrus fragrance .................................... 24.99

LOVE, Grandiflora, 1980 AARS. Bright red petals reverse 
to silvery white, light rose fragrance. Heavy bloomer, 
attractive dark foliage with red hued new growth ......... 19.99

LOVE & PEACE™, 2002 AARS. Sibling of the  
famous “Peace” that pairs up lots of big and full 
blooms in soft yellow blushed pink with an attractive 
bushy plant loaded with glossy green leaves very 
tolerant to mildew and blackspot. Mild sweet  
fragrance ....................................................................... 24.99

MARILYN MONROE™, creamy apricot blooms  
with classic form, mild fragrance, long cutting  
stems last long in the vase ............................................ 24.99

MISS CONGENIALITY 

MISS CONGENIALITY, Grandiflora. Medium-
tall. High centered, double medium-large flowers. 
White with pink picotee .......................... 24.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root

Celebrating 77 Years!



Description on following page

MOONSTONE™, big, sculptured porcelain white 
blooms finely edged in pink, mild tea rose fragrance. 
An excellent show rose. ................................................. 24.99

NEIL DIAMOND, let’s play “Sweet Caroline” one 
more time, this time featuring a rose with intense, 
sweet rose perfume and blooms with classic form, yet 
in novel, fun-filled pink and white stripes. Capture this 
tall, classic diamond in your garden. . .................. 24.99

PEACE, 1946 AARS. The world’s most famous rose 
that sets the standards for all other roses of the 20th 
century. Very large and full blooms in lemony yellow 
edged pure pink, mild fruity fragrance ........................ 19.99

PEACH SWIRL, features stripes of apricot, peach  
and pink along with strong fragrance of spice and 
fruit.  NEW............................................................24.99

NEW 2017 

RING OF FIRE, Hybrid tea. This bushy plant is 
a bouquet making machine, giving armloads of 
flower with each bloom cycle. Unveil deep colors 
of orange, coral and ginger. NEW............ 24.99

RIO SAMBA™, 1993 AARS. Brilliant yellow edged in 
blushing orange, light fresh scent................................ 19.99

ROCK & ROLL™, Grandiflora. A show that  
rolls from big creamy buds into upbeat  
blossoms with stripes and splashes in red, burgundy, 
and ivory – each fully double bloom uniquely 
colored. Intense rose and fruit fragrance, deep green 
leaves on a vigorous bushy plant.  ......................24.99

SMOKIN HOT 

SMOKIN’ HOT, hybrid tea. Tall. You can clearly see 
the smoky purple overlay on the fiery orange petals of 
Smokin’ Hot. Quite unique! Multi-color ............. 24.99

STRIKE IT RICH®, Grandflora, 2007 AARS. 
Abundant clusters of classic long buds open into 
informal, deep golden blooms polished orange-rosy 
pink. Long-lasting color, strong sweet spice and fruit 
fragrance, disease resistant foliage, vigorous ............... 24.99

TAHITIAN SUNSET, 2006 AARS. Intense fruity 
licorice and rose perfume exudes from big classic 
blooms in apricot yellow blushing pink. Long stems, 
tall upright bush, good disease resistance ................... 24.99

WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL ROSE™, large, 
high-centered, classic-formed white blooms colored 
in subtle gray and pink overtones. Long cutting stems, 
strong sweet fragrance. Named after the memorial 
honoring the Greatest Generation ............................... 24.99

Landscape Roses

Floribunda, Shrub, Rugosa

This category combines Floribunda, Shrub, and 
Rugosa roses to create a simplified list for you 
to color your landscape with winter hardy, low 
maintenance, disease resistant roses with early and 
quick repeating color all season. These roses are 
all-season flowering shrubs with blooms in clusters 
of small to large flowers, single to double form. 
Floribunda are usually grafted. Shrub and Rugosa 
are usually on own root stock. Growth habits include 
ground cover, low to medium, and tall as described. 
Enjoy!! († Denotes own root)

RED
AUSTRIAN COPPER, old-fashioned clusters of 
single-petaled flowers with a blinding color can 
literally cover this tough rose. Was used in  
landscape prior to 1590. Very hardy, strong  
fragrance.  NEW ...................................................24.99 

CANYON ROAD, floribunda. It shows good tolerance 
to disease and maintains a pleasing habit. NEW .......24.99 

CHERI, easy to grow, this exceptionally disease 
tolerant shrub is a carefree choice for gardens and 
landscaping. NEW .......................................................24.99 

NEW 2017

CHILDREN’S HOPE, shrub. Children’s hope has 
shown excellent performance in most climates  
of the country with very good disease  
resistance. NEW .........................................24.99

DOUBLE KNOCK OUT®†, shrub. Seedling of the 
famous “Knock Out®” with all of its easy-to-grow, 
blackspot resistant, and floriferous qualities, but with 
double, more “true rose” blooms in cherry to light 
red. More compact habit than its parent, an excellent 
choice for smaller gardens ........................................... 24.99 

DROP DEAD RED, Floribunda. Rich red velvet  
with classic tea fragrance. Grow this magnet with  
your favorite(s) in mind. Double, medium large 
blooms in red velvet color that lasts to the finish. 
Medium upright and bushy plant with shiny green 
foliage. Perfect fit in your garden ................................. 24.99

HOME RUN®†, shrub. Offspring of famous Knock 
Out® rose in vibrant flaming red with added disease 
resistance to powdery mildew as well as blackspot. 
Rapid repeat bloom, medium bushy and rounded 
habit. Ideal flowering shrub for the landscape ............ 19.99

KNOCK OUT®†, shrub, 2000 AARS. Bright cherry  
red to dark pink, lightly fragrant, single blooms all 
season on a medium-sized shrub. Cold hardy and 
blackspot resistant, truly carefree.  ............................... 24.99

MIRACLE ON THE HUDSON™ 

MIRACLE ON THE HUDSON™†, shrub. Bred 
from “Home Run®” with its true red color and 
rounded, bushy habit, yet with larger, semi-double 
blooms. Also, like parent, a true hero over blackspot 
& powdery mildew, a true hero in any sunny site. 
A tribute to the crew and passengers of flight 1549 
who championed disaster into a miracle on the 
Hudson Rive 2009 ...................................24.99

RED DRIFT®†, shrub. Petite red blooms in copious 
clusters yield an all season show on compact (1.5 x 
2.5ft), disease resistant flowering shrub. Excellent for 
front borders, rock walls, edges .................................... 24.99

Landscape Roses

ORANGE
CORAL DRIFT, shrub. This rose has vibrant flowers 
that catch your eye from anywhere. Winter hardy and 
disease resistant. NEW.................................................24.99

LIVIN’ EASY™†, Floribunda. Easy to grow, easy to 
color your landscape with all season showy apricot 
orange flower clusters covering blackspot-free, glossy 
foliage. Consistent performer in all climates, rounded 
medium shrub, fruity fragrance .................................. 24.99 

PUMPKIN PATCH™, Floribunda. Scrumptious 
caramel orange, full blooms with fruity fragrance 
decorate a medium rounded shrub in large, cheerful 
clusters. Performs best with some afternoon shade ..... 24.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price



Landscape Roses

YELLOW
DORIS DAY, Floribunda. A tribute to ‘America’s 
Sweetheart’ that captures her golden qualities as a 
talented performer, archetypal role model and public 
activist. Clusters of old-fashioned, full and ruffled  
large blooms in pure golden yellow with strong, sweet 
spice and fruit fragrance. Medium upright and bushy 
shrub.  .................................................................... 24.99

NEW 2017

EDITH DARLING, shrub. This rose is perfect to fill a 
container or a confined spot in the garden with  
a  great flowering show of fragrant, full sized  
blooms. NEW .............................................24.99

GILDED SUN†, Floribunda. This rose has an 
excellent yellow, non-fading color and exceptional 
disease resistance. NEW ..............................................24.99 

JULIA CHILD, Floribunda, 2006 AARS. Selected  
by the famous chef herself for the strong spicy  
scent of licorice candy and butter gold blooms with 
full, old-fashioned flower form. Rounded and bushy, 
medium shrub with shiny, highly disease-resistant 
foliage.  ................................................................... 24.99

LEMON FIZZ†, deep yellow, non-fading flowers  
with glossy green foliage. Disease resistant  
shrub. NEW..................................................................24.99 

SPARKLE AND SHINE™, Floribunda. Brighten  
up your landscape with sparkling, long-lasting  
clear yellow color all season on a bushy and rounded, 
medium shrub. Clusters of double blooms with fruity 
fragrance cover handsome glossy, disease resistant 
foliage ........................................................................... 24.99

SUNNY KNOCK OUT®†, shrub. Another release 
from Bill Radler’s “Knock Out®” family. Single,yellow 
blooms in clusters on an upright, medium-tall, cold 
hardy shrub cloaked in dark green, disease resistant 
foliage. Cool temperatures prolong blossom color ...... 24.99

NEW 2017

SOL DESIRE, extreme yellow brings amazing 
color to the landscape as well as natural disease  
resistance. NEW .........................................24.99

SUN FLARE, Floribunda. A very popular  
landscaping variety. Treats you to big, licorice- 
scented clusters of yellow blooms all summer.  
Disease resistant. NEW ................................................24.99

SUNSHINE HAPPY TRAILS

SUNSHINE HAPPY TRAILS, groundcover. The 
mesmerizing yellow-gold flowers hold their color 
until the end of their cycle and the repeat bloom 
follows in abundance as well ........................19.99

SUNSPRITE, Floribunda. Long lasting deep yellow 
double blooms, strong sweet licorice fragrance, 
rounded bush, good disease resistance ........................ 19.99

Landscape Roses

WHITE

NEW 2017

FIRST CRUSH, Floribunda. This rose has an 
exhilarating and distinct perfume with sweet plum 
notes.  NEW ...................................... 24.99

ICEBURG†, Floribunda. Profuse blooming, ice  
white double flowers in clusters on a hardy, disease 
resistant, medium rounded shrub, mild honey 
fragrance. Proven performer ........................................ 19.99

MILWAUKEE’S CALATRAVA, shrub. A beautiful, 
intoxicatingly fragrant rose with pure white, double 
flowers.  NEW .......................................................24.99

MOONDANCE, Floribunda, 2007 AARS, Large  
clusters of luminous creamy white, beautifully  
formed blooms, light raspberry fragrance. Upright 
shrub with vigor and disease resistance like its parent, 
“Iceberg.” ...................................................................... 24.99

POPCORN DRIFT®†, shrub. Pop some fresh, 
carefree color into smaller spaces or front borders 
with this compact (1.5 x 2ft), disease resistant and 
everblooming shrub. Produces heaps of small double 
flowers in creamy yellow that finish pure white, like 
buttery popcorn! ........................................................... 24.99

WHITE DRIFT, has bright white, fully double 
blooms perfectly shaped like a miniature rose flower. 
It has a true ground cover habit, with the superior 
disease resistance you would expect from a Drift® 
Groundcover rose .......................................................... 24.99

WHITE OUT™†, shrub. The newest introduction  
into the family of “Knock Out®” roses bred by Radler. 
Single creamy white blooms with never-stop flower 
power all season. Compact shrub dressed in black-
green foliage with extreme disease resistance .............. 24.99

Landscape Roses

PINK
BELINDA’S DREAM†, shrub. Thrives in heat 
and humidity, exceptional resistance to blackspot, 
double medium pink blooms with fruity fragrance, 
medium bushy plant ............................................... 19.99

BLUSHING KNOCK OUT®†, shrub.  
A natural sport of “Knock Out®” capturing  
all of its parent’s virtues – free-flowering, low  
care, and blackspot resistant – with soft pink  
single blooms ........................................................... 24.99

BONICA, this tough, vigorous shrub has beautiful 
clusters of 2 1/2” shell pink flowers that bloom 
spring until late fall. NEW ........................................24.99

CAREFREE BEAUTY†, shrub. Bred to tolerate  
cold winter temperatures. NEW ................................24.99

CAREFREE DELIGHT, shrub. Striking carmine-
pink flowers appear and reappear throughout  
the growing season. Nearly evergreen in mild 
climates. NEW ............................................................24.99

CAREFREE WONDER, shrub. This rose is known 
for its hardiness, disease resistance, and recurrent 
semi-double, pink blooms. NEW ..............................24.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

NEW 2017

EASY TO PLEASE, this pink floribunda will please 
everyone with disease resistance and moderate clove 
fragrance.  NEW ................................ 24.99

FLAMINGO†, shrub. Easy to grow, disease  
tolerant rose. Excellent deep pink non-fading  
color. NEW ..................................................................24.99

JUMP FOR JOY™, Floribunda. Large, showy clusters 
of long-lasting, luscious peachy pink, ruffled 
blooms adorn a bushy and rounded, medium shrub 
with glossy, disease resistant foliage. Mild apple 
fragrance .................................................................. 24.99

PINK DOUBLE KNOCK OUT®†, shrub.  
Floriferous and bubble gum pink double blooms  
in generous displays. Cold hardy, disease resistant, and 
carefree like it’s parent, “Double Knock Out,®” in a more 
landscape friendly color. Compact, rounded growth ..... 24.99

PINK HOME RUN®†, shrub. A sport of  
“Home Run” with velvety, warm pink, single flowers  
and all her “Dad’s” attributes – complete resistance to 
both blackspot and powdery mildew, low care, cold  
hardy, earth friendly, all-season flowering shrub with 
pleasing compact and rounded growth habit that  
excels in any landscape application. Put on your gloves, 
“KO”! You’re up against a Big Hitter!  ......................... 19.99

PINK KNOCK OUT®†, shrub. Non-stop bursts  
of powerful medium pink, single flowers on a  
carefree, disease resistant landscape shrub like its 
parent, “Knock Out®”. Medium height, slightly 
 spreading bush ............................................................ 24.99

SHINING MOMENT†, Floribunda. It blooms 
non-stop throughout the season, excellent disease 
resistance. NEW ...........................................................24.99

NEW 2017

SUMMER ROMANCE, Floribunda. This rose has an 
extraordinary top note which wakes the senses. Rose 
fragrance finishes with a light sweetness and classic 
perfume of rose bouquet.  NEW ........... 24.99www.parkofroses.org

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root



Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

ICEBURG†, Floribunda. Profuse blooming, ice  
white double flowers in clusters on a hardy, disease 
resistant, medium rounded shrub, mild honey 
fragrance. Proven performer ........................................ 19.99

MILWAUKEE’S CALATRAVA, shrub. A beautiful, 
intoxicatingly fragrant rose with pure white, double 
flowers.  NEW .......................................................24.99

MOONDANCE, Floribunda, 2007 AARS, Large  
clusters of luminous creamy white, beautifully  
formed blooms, light raspberry fragrance. Upright 
shrub with vigor and disease resistance like its parent, 
“Iceberg.” ...................................................................... 24.99

POPCORN DRIFT®†, shrub. Pop some fresh, 
carefree color into smaller spaces or front borders 
with this compact (1.5 x 2ft), disease resistant and 
everblooming shrub. Produces heaps of small double 
flowers in creamy yellow that finish pure white, like 
buttery popcorn! ........................................................... 24.99

WHITE DRIFT, has bright white, fully double 
blooms perfectly shaped like a miniature rose flower. 
It has a true ground cover habit, with the superior 
disease resistance you would expect from a Drift® 
Groundcover rose .......................................................... 24.99

WHITE OUT™†, shrub. The newest introduction  
into the family of “Knock Out®” roses bred by Radler. 
Single creamy white blooms with never-stop flower 
power all season. Compact shrub dressed in black-
green foliage with extreme disease resistance .............. 24.99

Landscape Roses

PINK
BELINDA’S DREAM†, shrub. Thrives in heat 
and humidity, exceptional resistance to blackspot, 
double medium pink blooms with fruity fragrance, 
medium bushy plant ............................................... 19.99

BLUSHING KNOCK OUT®†, shrub.  
A natural sport of “Knock Out®” capturing  
all of its parent’s virtues – free-flowering, low  
care, and blackspot resistant – with soft pink  
single blooms ........................................................... 24.99

BONICA, this tough, vigorous shrub has beautiful 
clusters of 2 1/2” shell pink flowers that bloom 
spring until late fall. NEW ........................................24.99

CAREFREE BEAUTY†, shrub. Bred to tolerate  
cold winter temperatures. NEW ................................24.99

CAREFREE DELIGHT, shrub. Striking carmine-
pink flowers appear and reappear throughout  
the growing season. Nearly evergreen in mild 
climates. NEW ............................................................24.99

CAREFREE WONDER, shrub. This rose is known 
for its hardiness, disease resistance, and recurrent 
semi-double, pink blooms. NEW ..............................24.99

NEW 2017

EASY TO PLEASE, this pink floribunda will please 
everyone with disease resistance and moderate clove 
fragrance.  NEW ................................ 24.99

FLAMINGO†, shrub. Easy to grow, disease  
tolerant rose. Excellent deep pink non-fading  
color. NEW ..................................................................24.99

JUMP FOR JOY™, Floribunda. Large, showy clusters 
of long-lasting, luscious peachy pink, ruffled 
blooms adorn a bushy and rounded, medium shrub 
with glossy, disease resistant foliage. Mild apple 
fragrance .................................................................. 24.99

PINK DOUBLE KNOCK OUT®†, shrub.  
Floriferous and bubble gum pink double blooms  
in generous displays. Cold hardy, disease resistant, and 
carefree like it’s parent, “Double Knock Out,®” in a more 
landscape friendly color. Compact, rounded growth ..... 24.99

PINK HOME RUN®†, shrub. A sport of  
“Home Run” with velvety, warm pink, single flowers  
and all her “Dad’s” attributes – complete resistance to 
both blackspot and powdery mildew, low care, cold  
hardy, earth friendly, all-season flowering shrub with 
pleasing compact and rounded growth habit that  
excels in any landscape application. Put on your gloves, 
“KO”! You’re up against a Big Hitter!  ......................... 19.99

PINK KNOCK OUT®†, shrub. Non-stop bursts  
of powerful medium pink, single flowers on a  
carefree, disease resistant landscape shrub like its 
parent, “Knock Out®”. Medium height, slightly 
 spreading bush ............................................................ 24.99

SHINING MOMENT†, Floribunda. It blooms 
non-stop throughout the season, excellent disease 
resistance. NEW ...........................................................24.99

NEW 2017

SUMMER ROMANCE, Floribunda. This rose has an 
extraordinary top note which wakes the senses. Rose 
fragrance finishes with a light sweetness and classic 
perfume of rose bouquet.  NEW ........... 24.99

SWEET DRIFT, abundant, continuous flowering  
and exceptional disease resistance. Clear pink double 
flowers with  dark green glossy foliage. NEW .............24.99

THE FAIRY†, Polyantha. The blueprint for modern 
shrub roses. Pastel pink clusters, low to medium, 
slightly cascading shrub ............................................... 19.99

Landscape Roses

LAVENDER
ANGEL FACE, Floribunda, 1969 AARS. Heavy  
old-rose fragrance, deep rich lavender blooms,  
low rounded bush.  ................................................ 19.99

BURGUNDY ICEBERG™, Floribunda. Nonstop flower 
power, bushy medium shrub with nearly thornless 
stems, glossy green leaves, honey fragrance, deep 
purple-red burgundy with cream reverse ..................... 24.99

EBB TIDE™, Floribunda. Deep dusky purple  
buds open into very full, old-fashioned blossoms  
of dark smoky plum. Intense spicy clove perfume,  
medium bush.  ....................................................... 24.99

HANSA†, Rugosa. Large, full violet red flowers  
with spicy clove perfume. Repeat blooming, medium to 
tall, performs in any site ............................................... 19.99

LOVE SONG™, Floribunda. Loads and loads  
of big, old fashioned, fully double and ruffled  
blooms in clear, long-lasting lavender color with  
mild citrus fragrance. Rounded bushy shrub, medium 
height ............................................................................ 24.99

NEW 2017

VIOLET’S PRIDE, Floribunda. Fully double lavender 
blooms with a strong grapefruit and spice  
fragrance.  NEW ................................ 24.99

Landscape Roses

BLENDS
APRICOT DRIFT®†, shrub. Cover your ground with 
season-long, soft apricot drifts of color flowing on top 
low, slightly spreading (1.5 x 2.5ft), tough and disease 
resistant shrub. Ideal for the smaller garden along 
walkways, front borders ................................................ 24.99

BULL’S EYE™†, shrub. Years of hybridizing to  
create the novel-looking, semi-double ivory blooms  
with a cranberry eye marking the base of each petal.  
Repeat flowering shrub with superb blackspot resistance. 
Vigorous, medium to tall, bushy growth that tolerates 
pruning. Moderate sweet spicy scent ............................... 19.99

CHIHULY®, Floribunda. Like a work of glass art,  
large double blooms in ever-changing, flashy 
multicolors – apricot, yellow, orange, deep red – crown 
deep green foliage on a medium shrub ....................... 24.99

CINCO DE MAYO™, Floribunda, 2009 AARS.  
Non-stop fiesta of flowers in unique blend of smoked 
lavender and rusty red-orange on huge clusters. 
Double, informal blooms with green apple scent 
parade over rounded shrub with clean foliage ............ 24.99

NEW 2017

EARTH ANGEL, Floribunda. Intensely beautiful 
peony-shaped blooms with a creamy exterior  
and a warm, pink center. Exceptional health and  
vigor.  NEW....................................... 24.99

EASY DOES IT®, Floribunda, 2010 AARS. Swirling 
shades of mango, peach, and apricot in ruffled, double 
blossoms with fruit fragrance. Big flower clusters cover 
the medium, rounded and bushy plant all season. Disease 
resistant, simple to grow, proven performer .................... 24.99

NEW 2017

FIRE OPAL, shrub. Easy to grow, disease tolerant  
rose.  NEW ........................................ 24.99

HOT COCOA™

HOT COCOA™, Floribunda, 2003 AARS. Unique 
smoky chocolate orange flower color with silky velvet 
petal texture, glossy dark foliage on a medium, disease 
resistant shrub, old rose scent .................... 24.99

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root



HERITAGE®, abundant shell pink petals fill  
cupped blooms overflowing with strong, Old Rose 
fragrance spiked lemon. Free-flowering, medium  
to tall bushy shrub.  ............................................... 29.99

JUBILEE CELEBRATION, large, domed, rich  
salmon-pink flowers. Deliciously fruity scent with  
hints of fresh lemon and raspberry.  NEW ..........29.99

JUDE THE OBSCURE, large, chalice shaped  
flowers. Strong and very healthy. One of the best for 
quality and strength of fragrance.   ......................29.99 

LADY EMMA HAMILTON™, globular blossoms with 
tangerine orange centers and yellow orange outside 
petals. Strong, delectable fruity fragrance with hints 
of pear, grape, and citrus. Strong repeater, vigorous 
medium bushy shrub with appealing bronzy green 
foliage.  ................................................................... 29.99

LADY OF SHALOTT†, striking apricot-yellow,  
chalice shaped blooms. Healthy with vigorous,  
bushy growth. Ideal for inexperienced gardeners ........ 29.99 

MARY ROSE®, rosy pink, old-fashioned blooms with 
powerful sweet Old Rose perfume, compact growth 
habit, consistent rebloom.  .................................... 29.99 

MUNSTEAD WOOD

MUNSTEAD WOOD†, strong Old Rose fragrance 
with fruity notes of blackberry, blueberry, and 
damson plum. Large blooms with full, ruffled 
centers in deep velvety crimson, surrounded with 
lighter red outer petals. Compact broad and bushy 
shrub with good disease resistance ........... 29.99

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN, an outstanding rose in 
every way, surpassing our expectations....in fact, it is 
possibly the best rose that we have introduced to date 
and is one of the most disease-resisistant of all the 
roses we know............................................ 29.99

PAT AUSTIN, large, very striking, bright copper 
blooms. Strong, warm tea rose fragrance. healthy  
with strong, slightly arching growth .............................29.99

PORT SUNLIGHT, beautiful rosettes with a rich tea 
scent. Vigorous, upright growth. Exceptionally reliable 
that is very resistant to disease ......................................29.99

KETCHUP AND MUSTARD™, Floribunda. An  
eye catching and fun-filled combo – bright ketchup 
red petals smothered with mustard yellow on reverse 
serve up bunches of bold blooms on top of glossy green 
foliage. Tidy, rounded shrub creates excitement in 
containers, theme gardens, small spaces ..................... 24.99

PLAYBOY

PLAYBOY, Floribunda. This is an incredibly charming 
rose.  NEW .............................................. 24.99

PRINCESS CHARLENE DE MONACO, the flowers 
of this rose are very fragrant and fully double, it has 
excellent disease resistance.  NEW .......................24.99 

RAINBOW HAPPY TRAILS†, groundcover. The gold 
shimmers vibrantly as it is blushed with rich pink 
on the petals’ edges. Powerhouse blooms non-stop 
throughout the season .................................................. 19.99 

RAINBOW KNOCK OUT®†, shrub, 2007 AARS. Bred 
from the famous “Knock Out®”, with equally excellent 
resistance to blackspot, yet more floriferous and compact. 
Single blooms ranging from coral to pink with yellow 
eye cover the low, rounded shrub June to October .......... 24.99

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN†,shrub. Medium. 
Yellow gold with pink blush. The Home Run varieties 
are well known for their disease resistance and 
excellent flower production ....................... 19.99

TAKE IT EASY™†, shrub. Easy flower show in  
classic red – generous clusters of shapely pointed  
buds and medium-sized, globular blooms with lighter 
red reverse and white eye cover. Naturally disease 
resistant, shiny dark green foliage. Medium upright, 
bushy shrub, slight tea fragrance. ................................ 24.99

 David Austin English Roses

David Austin’s English Roses, borne from crossing 
antique with modern bush roses, combine the 
flower form and intense fragrance of old with the 
repetitious bloom and expanded color choice of 
the Hybrid Tea. († Denotes own root) 

ABRAHAM DARBY®†, deeply cupped, peachy- 
pink with pale yellow reverse, fruity fragrance, 
climbing habit for wall or trellis.  ......................... 29.99

BOSCOBEL, red buds open to attractive cups which 
blossom into classic rosettes with perfect form in rich 
salmon hues. Medium-strong myrrh fragrance with 
complex scents of hawthorn, elderflower, almond and 
pear. Upright medium bush with glossy dark green 
leaves, excellent choice for hedges ............................... 29.99 

BROTHER CADFAEL, this rose bears some of the 
largest blooms to be found. Their color is a soft  
rose pink. Growth is strong. Rich old rose  
fragrance. NEW ...........................................................29.99

CARDING MILL†, beautiful blooms in shades of rich 
apricot. Glorious myrrh fragrance. A compact rounded 
shrub.  NEW .........................................................29.99

CHARLOTTE†, exquisite, cup-shaped blooms of  
soft yellow. A lovely tea rose fragrance. Very healthy 
and hardy. Bushy compact growth and repeat flowers 
very well.  NEW ....................................................29.99

CROWN PRINCESS MARGARETA™†, well-formed 
apricot orange rosettes with strong, fruity tea rose 
fragrance. Tough, disease resistant, vigorous arching 
growth suitable as climber for wall, pillar, or prune to 
maintain shrub form .................................................... 29.99

DARK LADY, dark, dusky crimson, loosely formed 
blooms, reminiscent of tree peonies. Light old rose 
fragrance. Busy growth. NEW .....................................29.99

EGLANTYNE, one of our most beautiful roses. 
Perfectly formed, soft pink blooms with a charming, 
sweet Old Rose fragrance. An exceptionally healthy and 
reliable garden rose ...................................................... 29.99

FALSTAFF®†, dark crimson, fully petalled and  
cupped blooms with strong Old Rose perfume.  
Medium to tall spreading habit with vigorous, upright 
canes that can be trained as short climber for fence  
or trellis ......................................................................... 29.99

GENTLE HERMIONE™†, attractive rounded buds 
open to shallow cups with perfectly arranged petals  
in pearly pink, paling to soft blush. Rain resistant 
blooms radiate intense warm classic Old Rose perfume 
with hint of myrrh. Medium-growing, well branched 
shrub with very good repeat bloom ............................. 29.99

GERTRUDE JEKYLL®, the quintessential Old Rose 
fragrance captured in large, fully petaled, rosette-
shaped blooms of rich glowing pink. Vigorous upright 
growth for back border, fence, or low trellis. Prune 
to promote repeat bloom. Voted “England’s Favorite 
Rose”.  .................................................................... 29.99

GOLDEN CELEBRATION®, this is one of the largest-
flowered and most magnificent of our English Roses. 
Arching shrub with ample foliage. It is very reliable 
and easy to grow. An ideal rose to mark any celebration 
or important event.  ...............................................29.99

GRAHAM THOMAS®†, rich golden yellow, cupped 
flowers on long arching canes that can be trained 
along a fence, wall or as a low climber, or summer 
prune to maintain shrub habit. Intense Tea Rose and 
fruit perfume. Recipient of the James Mason award 
and voted “The World’s Favorite Rose” ........................ 29.99

HARLOW CARR, medium-sized, pure pink rosettes 
with strong old rose fragrance. Exceptional repeat-
flowering. Very tough and healthy.  NEW ............29.99

HEATHCLIFF

HEATHCLIFF, deeply cupped rosette blooms 
in soft deep crimson with strong, pleasing and 
unique fragrance – a blend of Tea Rose and Old 
Rose with hints of cedar wood. Upright, medium 
to tall (4 x 3ft) shrub with glossy disease resistant 
foliage.  ......................................... 29.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

The Mary Rose

Mary’s favorite makes 
a beautiful addition to 

any garden.



HERITAGE®, abundant shell pink petals fill  
cupped blooms overflowing with strong, Old Rose 
fragrance spiked lemon. Free-flowering, medium  
to tall bushy shrub.  ............................................... 29.99

JUBILEE CELEBRATION, large, domed, rich  
salmon-pink flowers. Deliciously fruity scent with  
hints of fresh lemon and raspberry.  NEW ..........29.99

JUDE THE OBSCURE, large, chalice shaped  
flowers. Strong and very healthy. One of the best for 
quality and strength of fragrance.   ......................29.99 

LADY EMMA HAMILTON™, globular blossoms with 
tangerine orange centers and yellow orange outside 
petals. Strong, delectable fruity fragrance with hints 
of pear, grape, and citrus. Strong repeater, vigorous 
medium bushy shrub with appealing bronzy green 
foliage.  ................................................................... 29.99

LADY OF SHALOTT†, striking apricot-yellow,  
chalice shaped blooms. Healthy with vigorous,  
bushy growth. Ideal for inexperienced gardeners ........ 29.99 

MARY ROSE®, rosy pink, old-fashioned blooms with 
powerful sweet Old Rose perfume, compact growth 
habit, consistent rebloom.  .................................... 29.99 

MUNSTEAD WOOD

MUNSTEAD WOOD†, strong Old Rose fragrance 
with fruity notes of blackberry, blueberry, and 
damson plum. Large blooms with full, ruffled 
centers in deep velvety crimson, surrounded with 
lighter red outer petals. Compact broad and bushy 
shrub with good disease resistance ........... 29.99

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN, an outstanding rose in 
every way, surpassing our expectations....in fact, it is 
possibly the best rose that we have introduced to date 
and is one of the most disease-resisistant of all the 
roses we know............................................ 29.99

PAT AUSTIN, large, very striking, bright copper 
blooms. Strong, warm tea rose fragrance. healthy  
with strong, slightly arching growth .............................29.99

PORT SUNLIGHT, beautiful rosettes with a rich tea 
scent. Vigorous, upright growth. Exceptionally reliable 
that is very resistant to disease ......................................29.99

PRINCESS ALEXANDRIA OF KENT†, unusually 
large, deeply cupped blooms filled with one hundred 
plus petals of warm glowing pink, framed with ring of 
soft pink outer petals. Delicious, strong tea fragrance 
with hints of lemon and black currant. Medium, bushy, 
and rounded shrub.  .............................................. 29.99

QUEEN OF SWEDEN™†, formal and elegantly 
cupped blooms with incurved petals of soft glowing 
pink, classic myrrh fragrance. Short to medium 
upright bush with good repeat bloom and nearly 
disease-free foliage.........................................................29.99

SCEPTERED ISLE†, fragrance rated the highest by 
David Austin English roses – intense and enriching 
true myrrh – drifts from delicately cupped blooms in 
rich true pink with inner gold glow. Healthy upright 
shrub, very winter hardy.  ...................................... 29.99

STRAWBERRY HILL†, pure rose-pink blooms of 
superb quality. Award winning myrrh fragrance. An 
excellent, tall, very healthy shrub.  NEW ............29.99

TEASING GEORGIA™†, cupped rosettes filled with 
rich golden petals in center that fade to soft pale  
yellow on outer edge. Medium growing, winter hardy, 
disease resistant shrub with arching habit. Shorter 
climber for fence or trellis, or prune to keep compact. 
Strong tea, award winning fragrance ........................... 29.99

THE ALNWICK® ROSE†, deeply cupped, rich pink 
blooms open into broad, fully petalled, shallow cups 
in soft pink with paler edges. Rich Old Rose fragrance 
with raspberry notes. Intermittent flowering from early 
summer to frost. Medium bushy habit ........................ 29.99

THE POET’S WIFE

THE POET’S WIFE, striking. Unfading lemon 
flowers stand out against the polished foliage and 
are matched with rich perfume of lemon becoming 
sweeter and stronger with age ...................... 29.99

TRANQUILITY, hint of soft yellow in bud as opens, 
finishing pure white in perfect rounded rosettes with 
orderly placed petals. Light apple fragrance. An English 
Musk hybrid with very upright (5 x 3ft), vigorous 
growth and disease resistant, light green foliage on 
nearly thornless stems. Suitable for borders, hedges ..... 29.99

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 2000, exquisite blooms. 
Strong old rose perfume. Very hardy.  NEW.........29.99

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL™†, sport (natural 
mutation) of “Mary Rose” in soft white, sometimes 
with a hint of pink in center. Mass of blooms over 
medium rounded shrub that repeats at regular 
intervals all season. Intense Old Rose fragrance with 
drifts of honey and almond blossom ........................... 29.99

WOLLERTON OLD HALL, one of the most  
fragrant English Roses with rare, distinct myrrh 
scent. Plump buds open into round chalice blooms 
in buttery yellow with tints of apricot, then pale to 
soft cream. Upright canes with few thorns suitable 
as short climber. Soft hue of blooms blends into any 
landscape color theme ................................................29.99

YONGI LYCIDAS, magnificent, purple-magenta 
blooms of classic Old Rose beauty. Lovely fragrance 
combining tea and old rose hints of cedar wood. 
Healthy, bushy growth ................................................29.99

Everblooming Climbing Roses

Single or double flower, usually grown on fence, 
trellis, or post, some on own root. All bloom on old 
and new growth. († Denotes own root) 

ABOVE ALL™, a “Westerland” improved – fuller 
blooms, larger flower clusters, more repeat bloom  
all season – that retains high disease resistance, 
winter hardiness and vigor. Salmon orange old-
fashioned, cupped blooms with fruity fragrance. 
Climbing canes 10-14 ft ...............................................24.99

ALL ABLAZE™, fully petalled, ruffled true red blooms 
that repeat quickly. Hardy, vigorous, a consistent 
performer, 8-12 ft. canes, light spice fragrance.............24.99

AMERICA, 1976 AARS, smooth salmon color,  
10-12 ft. height, strong spicy  
fragrance.  ............................................................19.99

AUTUMN SUNSET®, large ruffled blooms in apricot 
gold with strong fruity fragrance, winter hardy, disease 
resistant, vigorous, grows 8-12 ft . .. ....................... 19.99

NEW 2017

BAJAZZO, very vigorous, repeat bloomer.  
2014 Biltmore award-winner for ‘best  
climber’. NEW ............................................. 24.99

BLAZE (Improved), scarlet red, hardy, a standard for 
red climbers, 12-14 ft. canes, tea scent. ......................19.99

CLOUD 10, has exceptionally clean foliage and  
a very full flower similar to the English  
roses.  NEW ..........................................................24.99

COLETTE, old-fashioned, heavenly damask-scented 
blooms. Extremely disease resistant  
foliage.  NEW .......................................................24.99

EGLANTYNE, one of our most beautiful roses. 
Perfectly formed, soft pink blooms with a charming, 
sweet Old Rose fragrance. An exceptionally healthy and 
reliable garden rose ...................................................... 29.99

FALSTAFF®†, dark crimson, fully petalled and  
cupped blooms with strong Old Rose perfume.  
Medium to tall spreading habit with vigorous, upright 
canes that can be trained as short climber for fence  
or trellis ......................................................................... 29.99

GENTLE HERMIONE™†, attractive rounded buds 
open to shallow cups with perfectly arranged petals  
in pearly pink, paling to soft blush. Rain resistant 
blooms radiate intense warm classic Old Rose perfume 
with hint of myrrh. Medium-growing, well branched 
shrub with very good repeat bloom ............................. 29.99

GERTRUDE JEKYLL®, the quintessential Old Rose 
fragrance captured in large, fully petaled, rosette-
shaped blooms of rich glowing pink. Vigorous upright 
growth for back border, fence, or low trellis. Prune 
to promote repeat bloom. Voted “England’s Favorite 
Rose”.  .................................................................... 29.99

GOLDEN CELEBRATION®, this is one of the largest-
flowered and most magnificent of our English Roses. 
Arching shrub with ample foliage. It is very reliable 
and easy to grow. An ideal rose to mark any celebration 
or important event.  ...............................................29.99

GRAHAM THOMAS®†, rich golden yellow, cupped 
flowers on long arching canes that can be trained 
along a fence, wall or as a low climber, or summer 
prune to maintain shrub habit. Intense Tea Rose and 
fruit perfume. Recipient of the James Mason award 
and voted “The World’s Favorite Rose” ........................ 29.99

HARLOW CARR, medium-sized, pure pink rosettes 
with strong old rose fragrance. Exceptional repeat-
flowering. Very tough and healthy.  NEW ............29.99

HEATHCLIFF

HEATHCLIFF, deeply cupped rosette blooms 
in soft deep crimson with strong, pleasing and 
unique fragrance – a blend of Tea Rose and Old 
Rose with hints of cedar wood. Upright, medium 
to tall (4 x 3ft) shrub with glossy disease resistant 
foliage.  ......................................... 29.99

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root



NEW 2017

DEJA BLU, flowers are deep mauve with magenta 
highlights, extremely fragrant. This rose is nearly 
thornless.  NEW ..................................... 24.99

NEW 2017

FIRST IMPRESSION, subtle licorice scent and 
striking yellow flowers make this variety simply 
irresistible! Extremely disease resistant. NEW ... 24.99

FLAWLESS, heavy blooming with pink blooms,  
perfect hybrid tea form. Extremely disease  
resistant (See photo above.).  NEW .....................24.99

NEW 2017

POWERHOUSE, appropriately named, this vigorous 
grower will produce an explosion of color in your 
yard. NEW .................................................. 24.99

Miniature Roses

Resemble floribundas, hybrid teas, or climbers in 
miniature, grown on own root stock, extremely 
hardy, excellent for low borders, containers. 

NEW 2017

CUPID’S KISSES, quick to establish itself and 
clothed with nice mini size proportionate foliage, it’s 
guaranteed that Cupid will spread his love in your 
garden. NEW .............................................. 24.99

DON JUAN, everblooming, deep red, strong  
rose fragrance, quickly growing to heights of  
12 ft.  .....................................................................19.99

EDEN CLIMBER™†, fully double, large old-
fashioned blooms in soft blended pink, mild 
fragrance. Excellent repeat bloomer once established, 
exceptionally winter hardy and disease resistant,  
10-12 ft. .......................................................................24.99

FLORENTINA, a very winter-hardy climber. Disease 
resistant. NEW.............................................................24.99

GOLDEN SHOWERS, this climber boasts elegant 
long buds; loose, ruffled daffodil-yellow blooms  
with maroon stamens; and a sweet honey  
fragrance. NEW ..........................................................24.99

GOOD DAY SUNSHINE

GOOD DAY SUNSHINE, climbing. This rose will 
give you color galore with big clusters of ruffled deep 
yellow flowers. Hold color well through the life of the 
flower ......................................................... 24.99

HIGH SOCIETY, large flowered, classic formed  
buds and blooms in deep pink with moderate  
damask fragrance. Flowers on new wood, 10-12 ft. 
canes ...........................................................................24.99

NEW 2017

JASMINA, continuously flowering, gold medal winner 
in international competition.  NEW ......... 24.99

JOSEPH’S COAT, this rose has changing,  
yellow to scarlet to orange and carmine  
color. NEW...................................................................24.99

NEW DAWN, cameo pink, sweetly fragrant flowers, 
very vigorous growth to 20 ft.. ....................................19.99

NIGHT OWL

NIGHT OWL™, clusters of large, semi double blooms 
in dark wine-purple with bright yellow stamens, sweet 
clove and spice scent. Quick repeat bloom on vigorous 
long canes 10-14 feet.  NEW .................... 24.99

PEARLY GATES™, large, fully double blooms in 
pastel pearl pink with strong, spicy rose fragrance. 
Vigorous and free-flowering, 10 ft. canes.  ..........24.99

POLKA, a vigorous rose combines old fashion  
with repeat flowering. Disease resistant and winter 
hardy.  NEW .........................................................24.99

PRETTY IN PINK EDEN†, like its parent – 
extremely winter hardy, vigorous and disease 
resistant – yet with deep pink blooms with more 
petals and more fragrance, moderate floral vintage 
rose. Canes 10-12 ft .....................................................24.99

RASPBERRY CREAM TWIRL™†, the first striped 
climber with classic exhibition form – 100 plus  
petals, medium to dark pink, streaked with white and 
light pink form large cupped blooms with mild green 
apple scent. Abundant and continuous flowering, very 
glossy disease resistant foliage, 10-12 ft. canes ............ 24.99

RED EDEN™†, repeat flowering, tall-growing  
canes (10-12 ft.) with old-fashioned, fully-petalled, 
rich red blooms with classic rose fragrance. Disease 
resistant and cold hardy .............................................24.99

SALLY HOLMES†, a classic favorite, this unique 
rose blooms in hydrangea-like clusters. The plant  
is very free flowering and disease  
resistant.  NEW.....................................................24.99

SKY’S THE LIMIT™, hardy, vigorous canes (10-12 
ft.) with clean foliage. Clusters of ruffled, medium 
flowers in buttery yellow, slight fruity fragrance .......24.99

TOP OF THE WORLD™†, miniature climber fits  
into smaller gardens and spaces. All season clusters  
of classically formed bud and blooms in radiant 
orange and yellow bicolor. Moderate tea to fruity 
fragrance. Canes 8-10 ft ...............................................24.99

NEW 2017

TROPICAL LIGHTNING, WOW! Or if you prefer 
fantastic, this rose has extraordinary color  
blend. NEW ................................................ 24.99

WESTERLAND, spicy rose perfume, clusters of  
large, double apricot orange blooms, free flowering, 
disease resistant, 10-12 ft. canes.  ........................19.99

WHITE DAWN†, white, fragrant, extremely hardy, 
vigorous growth to 12 ft. .............................................19.99

WHITE EDEN, old fashioned, white flowers cover 
this very vigorous climber from head to toe in the 
spring and contrast nicely with its dark foliage. 
Disease resistant. .........................................................24.99

WILLIAM BAFFIN†, This is one tough rose with 
proven cold hardiness. NEW ......................................24.99

WINNER’S CIRCLE™†, from the breeder of “Knock 
Out®”, extremely winter hardy, heat tolerant, disease 
resistant, climbs 10-12 ft. Large, semi-double blooms 
in non-fading fire engine red all season. Attractive 
burgundy foliage and bright orange rose hips in fall. ...24.99

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN, nearly thornless antique 
climber that tolerates light shade. Abundant, sweetly 
fragrant deep rose blooms late spring, followed by 
blooms in fall.  ...................................... 19.99

Miniflora Roses

Those roses whose leaf structure and leaf 
morphology and bloom structure are essentially 
smaller than a floribunda but larger than the 
typical miniature. 

 denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price



PREMIUM #1 GRADE  
HAND-POTTED & HAND-GROOMED
MINIATURE TREE ROSES – 18”

CUTIE PIE* EDITH’S DARLING*
RAINBOW’S END*

18 inch standard, true miniatures in tree form 
$49.99

  *Available in May        #5 container

PATIO TREE ROSES – 24” 

DORIS DAY PLAYBOY
DROP DEAD RED  SEXY REXY*
EASY DOES IT® SUNFLARE
ICEBERG VIOLET’S PRIDE
JULIA CHILD WHITE LICORICE*
LOVE SONG* 

24 inch standard, excellent choice for containers
$49.99

 *Available in May        #5 container

TREE ROSES – 36” 
DOUBLE DELIGHT NEPTUNE*
EBTIDE PRETTY LADY ROSE
GOOD AS GOLD ST. PATRICK*
FIREFIGHTER* SEPTERED ISLE
INGRID BERGMAN SMOKIN HOT
JULIA CHILD SOPHY’S ROSE
LASTING LOVE STRIKE IT RICH*
MISTER LINCOLN VIOLET’S PRIDE

EBTIDE/JULIA CHILD (two varieties in one tree!)
 

36 inch standard, focal point in garden or patio 
$59.99

 *Available in May        #5 container

NEW 2017

DEJA BLU, flowers are deep mauve with magenta 
highlights, extremely fragrant. This rose is nearly 
thornless.  NEW ..................................... 24.99

NEW 2017

FIRST IMPRESSION, subtle licorice scent and 
striking yellow flowers make this variety simply 
irresistible! Extremely disease resistant. NEW ... 24.99

FLAWLESS, heavy blooming with pink blooms,  
perfect hybrid tea form. Extremely disease  
resistant (See photo above.).  NEW .....................24.99

NEW 2017

POWERHOUSE, appropriately named, this vigorous 
grower will produce an explosion of color in your 
yard. NEW .................................................. 24.99

Miniature Roses

Resemble floribundas, hybrid teas, or climbers in 
miniature, grown on own root stock, extremely 
hardy, excellent for low borders, containers. 

ALL a’TWITTER™†, non-fading, sparkling  
brilliant orange, double blooms, glossy foliage. A  
real showoff (See photo above.)! .................................. 19.99

BRIDAL SUNBLAZE-MI, the soft white, fully double 
blooms are extremely long-lasting and durable in all 
condition. NEW ...........................................................19.99

CHERRY SUNBLAZE®, true bright red, fully double 
blooms, floriferous, compact and bushy growth (12-15 
in) ................................................................................. 19.99

COFFEE BEAN™†, well-formed, double blooms with 
smoky red-orange petals inside, shiny rusty orange 
outside ........................................................................... 19.99

CUTIE PIE

CUTIE PIE†, miniature. The exquisite, high-centered 
buds are yellow with a light overlay of pink that is 
delicately blended to create that delightful long-
lasting peachy color ..................................... 19.99

DADDY’S LITTLE GIRL™†, well-behaved, compact 
tidy habit (12 –18 inches) with show-off parade of 
petite pointed buds and double blooms in rich rose 
pink and a touch of cream on reverse ......................... 19.99

DIAMOND EYES†, double black-purple with 
sparkling white eye, intense clove and spice fragrance 19.99

MANDARIN SUNBLAZE®, bright orange, full  
blooms with light, spicy fragrance. Vigorous, bushy, 
very glossy foliage ......................................................... 19.99

RAINBOW’S END™†, 1986 ARS Award of 
Excellence. Shapely double blooms in deep  
yellow blushing to orange-red, proven consistent 
performer ....................................................................19.99 

RAINBOW SUNBLAZE-MI, this vigorous and bushy 
rose is perfect for containers, walkways and  
borders. NEW ...............................................................19.99

RUBY RUBY™†, pointed buds open to fully  
double velvet red blooms, glossy foliage ....................19.99

SWEET SUNBLAZE®, full and double, refreshing clear 
pink blooms with unfading color, bushy upright growth ...19.99

WHIMSY†, natural disease resistance from  
“Double Knock Out®” parentage, full blooms  
painted pink and white, light apple scent,  
floriferous ...................................................................... 19.99

YELLOW SUNBLAZE-MI, winter hardy, vigorous 
growth. Will bloom non-stop spring through  
fall. NEW .....................................................................19.99

YOU’RE THE ONE™

YOU’RE THE ONE™†, perfect hybrid tea form in 
miniature. Creamy buds open to formally shaped 
blooms in shades of blush pink that finish ruby. 
Floriferous performer adds a real punch of color 
in small spaces. Mild apple fragrance ARS Aware of 
Excellence .................................................. 19.99

STANDARD (TREE-FORM) ROSES

NEW 2017

TROPICAL LIGHTNING, WOW! Or if you prefer 
fantastic, this rose has extraordinary color  
blend. NEW ................................................ 24.99

WESTERLAND, spicy rose perfume, clusters of  
large, double apricot orange blooms, free flowering, 
disease resistant, 10-12 ft. canes.  ........................19.99

WHITE DAWN†, white, fragrant, extremely hardy, 
vigorous growth to 12 ft. .............................................19.99

WHITE EDEN, old fashioned, white flowers cover 
this very vigorous climber from head to toe in the 
spring and contrast nicely with its dark foliage. 
Disease resistant. .........................................................24.99

WILLIAM BAFFIN†, This is one tough rose with 
proven cold hardiness. NEW ......................................24.99

WINNER’S CIRCLE™†, from the breeder of “Knock 
Out®”, extremely winter hardy, heat tolerant, disease 
resistant, climbs 10-12 ft. Large, semi-double blooms 
in non-fading fire engine red all season. Attractive 
burgundy foliage and bright orange rose hips in fall. ...24.99

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN, nearly thornless antique 
climber that tolerates light shade. Abundant, sweetly 
fragrant deep rose blooms late spring, followed by 
blooms in fall.  ...................................... 19.99

Miniflora Roses

Those roses whose leaf structure and leaf 
morphology and bloom structure are essentially 
smaller than a floribunda but larger than the 
typical miniature. 

Potted  
Price

Potted  
Price



1156 Oakland Park Ave 
Columbus, OH 43224  

614-268-3511

4261 W. Dublin-Granville Rd  
Dublin, OH 43017  

614-874-2400

Oakland Nurseries – Four Convenient Locations – Our 77th Year
25 Kilbourne Rd  

Delaware, OH 43015  
740-369-5454

5211 Johnstown Rd  
New Albany, OH 43054  

614-917-1020

Photos used courtesy of: (1) ®Weeks Roses (2) Star Roses and Plants (3) David Austin Roses (4) Certified Roses

D A R K  D E S I R E ™  Hybrid Tea
KORdiagraf'

This perfectly beautiful rose fascinates with the 
sophisticated and sensual nature of its scent. Floral 
and fruity fragrance resonate in total harmony.

Height/Habit: 4-1/2' h; 4' w
Bloom/Petals: Large, 26-40; red
Foliage: Dark glossy
Fragrance: Exceptional with a touch of lemon and notes of 
rose geranium

E A R T H  A N G E L ™  Floribunda
KORgeowim' PPAF

Intensely beautiful peony-shaped blooms with a 
cream exterior and a warm pink center. Numerous 
flowers grown in trusses and repeat well. Well 
formed shrub with exceptional health and vigor.

Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Cupped peony style; full 40+; cream/pink
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with citrus and raspberries scents

F I R S T  C R U S H ™  Floribunda
KORmaccap' PP#25,688

This rose has an exhilarating and distinct perfume. 
When the bloom is fully open sweet plum notes 
predominate with lingering notes of ripe apricot.

Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with top notes of fine champagne 
infused with fresh scent of lemon verbena

M A D A M E  A N I S E T T E ™  Grandiflora
KORberonem'

Numerous large cream-white blooms on a tall shrub. 
Foliage is bright green and abundant. Very disease 
resistant and easy care. Intense anise and myrrh 
fragrance combined with warm honey scent. ADR 
winner in 2015

Height/Habit: 4' h x 2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
Foliage: Bright green
Fragrance: Anise with vanilla cream frosting

S U M M E R  R O M A N C E ™  Floribunda
KORtekcho'

This rose has an extraordinary top note which wakes 
the senses. Rose fragrance finishes with a light 
sweetness and classic perfum of rose bouquet.

Height/Habit: 4' h; 3' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full 26-60; pink
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with fragrance of citron and scents 
of elder flower

D A R K  D E S I R E ™  Hybrid Tea
KORdiagraf'

This perfectly beautiful rose fascinates with the 
sophisticated and sensual nature of its scent. Floral 
and fruity fragrance resonate in total harmony.

Height/Habit: 4-1/2' h; 4' w
Bloom/Petals: Large, 26-40; red
Foliage: Dark glossy
Fragrance: Exceptional with a touch of lemon and notes of 
rose geranium

E A R T H  A N G E L ™  Floribunda
KORgeowim' PPAF

Intensely beautiful peony-shaped blooms with a 
cream exterior and a warm pink center. Numerous 
flowers grown in trusses and repeat well. Well 
formed shrub with exceptional health and vigor.

Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Cupped peony style; full 40+; cream/pink
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with citrus and raspberries scents

F I R S T  C R U S H ™  Floribunda
KORmaccap' PP#25,688

This rose has an exhilarating and distinct perfume. 
When the bloom is fully open sweet plum notes 
predominate with lingering notes of ripe apricot.

Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with top notes of fine champagne 
infused with fresh scent of lemon verbena

M A D A M E  A N I S E T T E ™  Grandiflora
KORberonem'

Numerous large cream-white blooms on a tall shrub. 
Foliage is bright green and abundant. Very disease 
resistant and easy care. Intense anise and myrrh 
fragrance combined with warm honey scent. ADR 
winner in 2015

Height/Habit: 4' h x 2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
Foliage: Bright green
Fragrance: Anise with vanilla cream frosting

S U M M E R  R O M A N C E ™  Floribunda
KORtekcho'

This rose has an extraordinary top note which wakes 
the senses. Rose fragrance finishes with a light 
sweetness and classic perfum of rose bouquet.

Height/Habit: 4' h; 3' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full 26-60; pink
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with fragrance of citron and scents 
of elder flower

The
Perfuma®

Collection
$24.99

The Parfuma® Collection are  
exceptionally fragrant, 
romantic-style blooms  

on healthy, disease  
resistant shrubs.

1940              2017
77years


